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Artists Ball to Be Given Apr. 6 Committees Told

Leaking and weared six-foot floodlights will hold the spotlight at the annual Junior College Artists’ ball April 6, which will be held on the campus of Boise junior college. The event will be supervised by the junior college student government and the junior college faculty. Fifty numbered admissions have been sold.

A Program Will Feature

The program will feature the junior college orchestra, which will be conducted by Mr. Anderson, music instructor. The orchestra will play music during the dance, and will also provide music for the various events of the evening.

An Art Show Will Be Held

An art show will be held in the junior college art gallery, which will feature the work of junior college students. The art show will be open to the public, and will remain open throughout the day.

A Silent Movie Will Be Shown

A silent movie will be shown in the junior college auditorium, which will feature a variety of short films. The movie will be shown between the dinner and dancing, and will provide a break for the guests.

The dinner will begin at 5:30 p.m. and will feature a variety of dishes, including chicken, beef, and fish. The meal will be followed by a period of dancing, which will continue until 10:30 p.m.

Tickets are available for $3 per person, and can be purchased at the junior college administration building.
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Tennis Ball Sat. Night

Announce Social Calendar

Helen Marr Altheimann announced the tentative social calendar as follows: Boise dance, March 30; Artbar’s ball, April 6; Casino dance, April 12; Spring formal; Spring dance, May 12; and Studio dance, May 17. The program committee appointed by the president consists of Betty Taylor and Mrs. Stansbury.

Tennis Ball, a sport dance being sponsored by the tennis club, will be played in the Students Union building. The event is expected to be a fun-filled evening of dance and socializing.

The occasion for the “Tennis Ball” is a unique tennis dance being sponsored by the Boise tennis club to raise money to build a new, well-equipped court for the club.

The festivities will begin at 9 p.m. on March 30, and will continue throughout the evening. The dance will feature a variety of games and activities, including a cash prize for the best-dressed couple.

Dr. Frank Haines has some opinions of his own on modern art, opera and poetry. He divide opera into three parties: a la light opera when nothing happens with the heroine in it, a la serious when something drastic happens with both; his own idea of modernism is a repudiation of all that doesn’t fascinate him; or like the modernists of the 19th century art representation.

He believes that some of the abstract art is quite aggressive, but is still not as ridiculous as the extroverted agitators of the 18th century.

The students in Dr. Haines’ history class were amazed after listening to this announcement.
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**BEGGING FOR THIS YEAR'S LOVE**

**By BILL KNIGHT**

The procession was mild, spoons, span had aisle, and the hot cakes and eggs had reason at this. It was the tumor, when I realized that the alley door next to the booth, from where we liked looking for the play- 00, was being opened from without, slowly and with ap- prehension, it was not, anywhere, though. in the town, and therein that anyone should have trouble open- ing slowly and carefully with a most essential en- semble. It was me, who alone, and a. p. — provoking, was, best ancient half of the fair was prepared to hand him the hot cakes and eggs, when he asked awkwardly.

"Where's the man who does the washing?"

Then that he knew, his arm carried an old fashioned reed basket, whose contents were covered with a crepe-wrapped newspaper.

"Why, he should be at the desk gratulations on his new daughter," I answered,

"And sure enough!" Another person who did a lot also tripping the light fantastic, way. As I watched him through the doorway, that he was prepared to hand him the hot cakes in a day. As Otis says, "There is no use ever of r'd' bks. "Yes, he said, and I'll have to ionship to his lovesome pastime.

"The news that I'm sure to Ot·. M C t. he onto me. 't be got about fifty pounds to shell of black walnuts in a day." I drank my coffee, and never wondered what would happen if Marie Pearson stopped selling The Junior College don't. The Junior College seems to have had the same ability to sell love and the little old man was standing by the newspaper from his basket, the tatsächlich. The Junior College doesn't. A. little old man came in, the alley door next to the booth, from where we liked looking for the play-00, was opened. "Well, that's all," I thought, "it's been an eventful day and the little old man was standing by the newspaper from his basket, The Junior College doesn't."

"You gals are not slipping, you have evoked the controversy. Now that the basketball team was playing what you most essential cane. He saw me do my orders - but a mnetY·four Morton Pounds, he said, and I'll have to ionship to his lovesome pastime. As Otis says, "There is no use ever of r'd' bks. "Yes, he said, and I'll have to ionship to his lovesome pastime."
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Boys Will Be Boys

Kines and bee hive guts appropri-
ately brought in spring with the
run Wednesday. In the first two
of the three key games, the
belief Don Berquist was kina-
big girls to test their reaction for
psychology tryout, he wasn't. But
we'll find out that out of 60 girls
must have liked it or else they just
thought, "Oh, well, bad luck."

Harry Miller was shooting at
girls while their backs were
turning, but the gun was a bee beeb, not a real one.
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A.W. Meeting Favoring by Mrs. Hawks Doll Display

An elaborate display of dolls was shown by Mrs. John T. Hawks of the Women's Club at their noon meeting Wednesday.

Mrs. Hawks definitely stated that this was the last time these places where the dolls came from would be shown. She had just arrived from a trip to the West, where she had spent the last three months.

Other places she has received dolls from are North Africa, India, China, Japan, Alaska, Germany, and India. She has received these dolls as gifts from many people, and she has been impressed by the variety and beauty of the dolls she has received.

The business meeting was held at the beginning of the hour. Mrs. Stroup and Miss Hawkins were present to conduct the meeting.

Mrs. Hawkins explained that they had been unable to attend the previous meetings due to other obligations. She also mentioned that they would continue to hold meetings on a regular basis.

The meeting was adjourned.

Mrs. Hawkins said, "We have received dolls from many different countries. These dolls represent the culture and history of those countries. It is a privilege to display them and share their stories with others."